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Figh^Fans A rc Thrilled by Fun Nitc Bouts
Action, thrill*, and laughter were
had at the final Fun Nite of the
year. It wai a Golden Glove* Fun
Nite and Was puked with excite
ment galore.
The first bout wa* between John
ny Carricaburu and Doc Wait, with
the veteran Carricaburu taking the
deciiion. Both o f these fighter*
showed plenty o f pep, vigor, and
what it take* to become good fight
er*. The next bout wa* between
Jim Lawson and a dark horse,
who turned out to be Bob Winter
bourne. Winterbourne surprised
most o f the spectators by really
showing some classy boxing and
taking the decision with a walk
away. ,.
KETSCHER WINS AGAIN
Maurice Ketscher and Bob Friel
were the contestants in a bout
which showed Ketscher in his top
form. He showed all the form and
class of a professional fighter by
taking the bput by a technical
K. 0 . in the third round. 'Lst’s
watch this boy in the future. Then
came the most thrilling bout o f the
evening, when Dick Hill and Bill
Whitmore tangled in their third
fight this year. Hill seemed a lit
tle too much for Whitmore whin
he brought up a punch from no
where and Whitmore hit the_canvas for the count o f nine. He got
up and was still pretty groggy,
so Referee Bob Dakcn stopped the
fight, thus making Dick Hill the
winner by a technical knockout in
the second round.'
CLASSY MAIN BOUT
The main event o f the evening
brought together Bob Ryan an
Mel McMurtry. The boys were pret
ty evenly matched with both show
ing plenty o f form. In the last
round Ryan showed sign* o f tiring
and if the fight had lasted another
round, the victory mitfjt have gone
to McMurtry.
W _
For entertainment, 1 ^ West.
- Ben
and, Marlar Stewart put
on a slow mgjUon wrestling match.
The fracu* ended with West and
Barr knocking out Stewart and
carrying him out o f the ring. Also
there was some musical entertain
ment by the Three Jerks from
Albekerk, who played “ Honey
suckle Rose” and “ Wabash Blues."
They were accompanied by another
Jerk, Ted “ Here I Am, Everybody"
Warden, who sang “ The Blues."
The Golden Gloves will be given
to the winners o f the fights at a
banquet given by the Block P so
ciety.

Music Boys Party and
Dance Was Big Success
Fun for all was the annual glee
club party last night, for the glee
club and dance orchestra. Every
one really had a super time. The
Party started o ff about 8 p. m.
with dancing. Just about every one
o* the boys brought a girl. Boy,
if they could Only do that at the
Collegiate club dancer. Pictures
were shown of this year’s glee club
lour, and they were really good—
you should .have seen the women.
After the films, refreshments were
»d and dancing continued. A
time was had by everyone.

P

dance t o n ig h t

The Cal Poly Collegians will ofJ«r ’ Always In My Heart" and
The Jersey Bounce” at this week’s
Collegiate club dance.

L. A . School Supt.

FroiK W ork O n

Mcch Industries Boys

Kersey To Make

M ay 2 9 Grad Dance

To Sec Fresno Relays

The freshmen are starting work
on the annual graduation dance,
which is to be held "ih* night of
M ay129 in Crandall gym, directly
following t|ie graduation exercises.
On the decoration committee
were drafted R. Stler, chairman;
C. McCorkle, A- Gilstrap, D. Camp
bell, B. Winans, W. Gash, D. Mar
tin, C. Magneson, D. Day, H. Garbani, and M. McMurtry.
A. Filipponi, chairman; J. James,
and D. Campbell are on the pub
licity committee. On the program
committee are D. Seaton, chair
man; and B. Caldwell. I. Stribllng
was asked to be chairman o f the
clean-up committee.
If the fellows appointed will age
their respective chairmen in the
near future, the preparations for
the dance will progress with more
rapidity than ever before.

O n Weekend Trip

Commencement Speech

The speaker chosen for this
year's graduation exercises is Dr.
Vierling Kersey, city superintend
ent of schools at Los Angeles. Dr.
Kersey was formerly state super
intendent of public instruction and
state director of education, directly
proceeding Dr. Dexter, who now
holds those positions.
Kersey is taking a very active
interest in defense and war work
in connection with the Los Angeles
schools.'
Very enthusiastic on practical
education, he is also materially re
sponsible for the development of
our present program at Cal Poly
through President McPhee. Dr.
Kersey is a frequent visitor here
and his son, Vierling Kefsqy, Jr.,
spent one iumroer working on the
Poly farm.
He owns a small farm in the
San Fernando Valley and, natur Mother Nature Beckons
ally, takes a great interest in ag
riculture.
Hort Boys - W oo-W oo
Dr. Kersey, who has a very dy
namic personality, has chosen for
his topic for the graduation speech,
The members of the Horticul
“ For the Minds of America.”
ture club are going to sneak'away
this weekend for a couple o f days
Spring Football Practice with Mother Nature. The group is
going to substitute this pleasure
Ends With Flurry *
trip for their annual tour o f Cali,
fornia nurseries which was can
Spring football practice ended celled this year because o f the war
-laet weekend with the boys showing situation.
The exact location of this camp
form despite a short practice sea.
ers’ paradise was undisclosed, but
son. Due to the draft and war it is reported to provide excellent
work, many of last season’s faces fishing. The club is also going to
were missing, but the new boys are classify and name the wild flora
.
going to make up in spirit what of the region.
The students wno plan to go are:
the past playera had In experience.
The turnout wasn’t as large as it Bob Thompsen, Fred Bradley, Jim
could have been, but many good Wood, Eric Arnold, Bob Ferguson,
prospects ekewad- up, «uch.as - BUI Hay. Petftr»exi, Howard Brown, and
Whftmore at quarterback, Bill W. B. Howes, instructor.
Kouns at left-half, Don Dickenson
at fullback, Gene Pimentel at right
GIRLS INVITED
half, and Henry House at guard.
The Junior Catholic Daughter*
Next year’s football season prom
ises to be a very successful one. of America and the High School
Girls’ League have been invited; to
$500 to 3000 will buy machine I Friday night’s Collegiate club
guns o f various types and calibers. / dance. Need we say more?

Perfect Hosts - - Let Guests W in
- B Q B a l l Game
The faculty of California Poly
technic was defeated unmercifully
in a rugged baseball game with
the members of the Golden Key
Scholarship society Wednesday af
ternoon, May 18.
The score, which was 17 to 7,
was a true indication o f the power
that the sluggers o f the Golden
Key unleashed. The pitching o f
“ Side-arm O’Daniels" was o f no
avail when it came to the final
count.
Folowing the game approximate
ly 50 hungry students and faculty
members sat down to a fine bar
becue prepared by chefs Lindsay
Jewett, Oscar Luckslnger, and
Dave Cook. Jhe feed, which was
put on by the faculty for the
scholarship, society, was tops, j
Immediately after dinner, Dr.
Bowls, who acted as chairman for
the faculty, called fo r introduc
tions and a short story from every
one present. In the stories and
jokes that followed, the faculty
fully redeemed themselves for their
baseball defeat.
Special guest for the evening
was Hugh Brewster, o f the Civil
Aeronautics Board. Mr. Brewster
Is at present engaged in giving
tests to the third year Aero men.
Following group singing led by H.
P. Davidson, the evening’s program
was brought to a halt in time for
the Golden Gloves Fun Nite.

The mechanical industries, com
prising the electrical, air condition
ing, and mechanical engineering
departments leave this morning to
spend the weekend in Fresno on
a field trip. Approximately 30 mem
bers and Advisor Norman fjharpe,
mechanical engineering instructor,
were scheduled to leave at 5;30
this morning and expect to return
Saturday night after witnessing
the West Coast Relays, which are
to be held in Fresno.
■
Besides viewing the relays, the
group will spend all day Friday
touring plants containing electrical
and refrigerating equipment. Ele
vator control apparatus, several
storage plants and a winery are
stops scheduled on the field trip
fdr Friday.
The West Coast Relays are con
sidered to be the best meet on the
Pacific Coast and feature such Administration Issues
•
•
y
track stars as Hal Davis, 100 yard
dash man; Cornelius Warmerdam, Special Notice vr
world-famed pole vaulter; and
prover Clemmer, 440 star from
All grades, other than those fail
Cal.
ing reports on graduating students,
----- ^ -------- :------are due in the office on, or before,
New Officers Elected June 4.
No examination schedule will be
For Two Poly Club*
developed this quarter. However,
Instructors are requested to give
The Boots and Spurs club had examinations during the last class
their election of efficers for 1942- or laboratory period whenever pos
43 at their last meeting. Those sible.
Classes for graduating students
elected werd: president, Bill Gibford; vice president, Dwnin Camp will close at 4 p. m. Thursday, May
bell; secretary-treasurer, Bernard 28. School for all other students
Goodbody; and reporter,, Johnny will close at 4 p. m. Friday, May
Brice.
29. Students are not to be excused,
Bob Winterbourne wa* elected or classes dismissed, before the
president of Gamma Pi Delta fra closing dates indicated.
ternity. The vice presidency went
.»- 1« ,
aline urf ll
lu> ilfUA/i
Viiwn*vwv •*•»>»» —
-■
*»
•
to Harlan Detlefsen, while Bob to all students from the main o f
Thomsen was voted secretary- fice beginning Tuesday, May 26.
treasurer. Dwight Wait was elected Graduating students may check
reporter and Henry House sar- out through the accounting office
geant-at-arms.
Friday afternoon, May 29. All other
students may check out through
$55,000 will buy a pursuit plane. the accounting office Saturday
morning, May 30.
$75,000 will buy a medium tank.

Blind Xylophonist to Appear Here at Assembly on Monday, M ay 18
A real treat is in store for Cal
Poly students at our next assembly
Monday, May 18, at 10 a. m. At
this time the National Transcribers
Society for the Blind is presenting
a program put on entirely by the
blind. The feature artist of this
program Is Pierce Knox, a very
accomplished blind xylophonist.
Knox has just fininshed high
school and is totally blind. How
ever, that does not stop him from
being acclaimed as one of the
greatest blind musicians in Amer
ica. Pierce was awarded the gold
medal of all American high schools
for his xylophone solo at the na
tional high school contests at
Cleveland, Ohio. Contest Judge
John Henry said, “ This is on# of
the most outstanding things I have
ever seen don on an xylophone.
Pierce Knox played for Ripley’s
at the New York World’ s Fair and
has just completed a very success

ful year of concert work, includ
ing programs at many leading col
leges. He plays the most difficult
music written for the xylophone,
including “ Flight of the Bumble
Bee,” "N ola," “ Gypsy Airs," and
many others.
Between musical numbers the
blind will demonstrate and explain
their Braile system of writing. By
means of a unique electrical de
vice, the audience may see just
what a blind parson does when
he writes.
*
The National Transcribers So
ciety for the Blind, who are directing the program, is an organis
ation employing the blind to raise
funds for Braile books for other
blind to enjoy.
Every Polyite should make it
a point to be there and help in
any way he can this wonderful
work the society l* doing.
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Going To a Show
r o p y T e e im

C A U jo u u a
■aMBMFrraiiwMii

r e

By Dick Taresh
“ Hey, Joe, let’s go to a show to
The A Modat(d Smdtsti o f California Polytechnic College
night. .1 don’t have any studying
S u L oll Obispo, Californio
except for s little English, draft
.
'
■
‘ r, '
T.«j - n.
T
' '■
' .
- i ____ _____ ----------------- - - - -M ____
ing, and pisystcl, but 111 do that
Application mads for entry as Second Class Hatter under Act
tomorrow sometime.”
of March S, 1879, at Saa Luis Obispo, Cslifornia, Post Office
Not bothering to put on 1some
January 5, 1942.
clean clothes (W ho’s going to see
' t .
L f .
you in the show anyw ay?) you be
• ' Published weekly from September to June
gin your trek to the theatre. You’re
Regular subscription price, $1.00 per year; 50c per year to
not lucky enough to get a ride and
have to Walk all the way into
Students o f California Polytechnic College.
town, but you don’t let a little walk
bother you. In fact you are still
MPMHNTIO FOR NATIONAL AOVBNTISIMO »V
in pretty high spirits (not froin
National Advertising Service, Inc.
I* ,
D a a k f f i A a M IS
^ ^ i
alcohol) about this picture. Going
C N lf g f r g P M JP fri A rp rrw n M rn v
up to the box office you suddenly
4 SO MaoiaoM Ava.
New Voaic. N. V.
cai«««a • Boston • las M i n i • IAN raiaciasa
realize that you have forgotten
your wallet— you borrow from your
pal. Okay, you’ve got your ticket
now and you go up to the balcony
and start finding a seat.
.
Gad, what a figure that usherette
has.
you
didn’t see that guy’s foot in the
aisle. After picking yourself up,
the usherette tells you there is a
seat in the center of the row. It’s
pretty dark and you can’t see the
■
11■
■
■
1
.................................. ..........
seat but start stumbling along over
Contribute* fcfM* American Society of Mamiint OtrtanlM
Don't Kick Your Neighbor’s Dachsund . . . .
everybody’s feet. “ This must ba the
seat,” you say to yourself and reach
Don’t go kicking your neighbor’s the man who owns him and not for the seat to pul It down— oh!
By Don Seaton
dog around because you suspect to any flag. Furthar, tha actual oh! That didn’t feel like s seat.
that the pup’s nationality may give psrcsntsgs of foreign bred dogs on Mister, you did the right thing
v
it Nasi leanings. This the advice of ths American scans Is so slight as when you scrammed out o f that
J there isn’t much to say this week is to be the last one of the
Gee,
Bob Backer, NBC dog authority, to be almost sero. Most dogs In row.
time, but I’ll try to say It anyway. year. Featured at this dance will
who decries a threatened repetition America, regardless o f breed, are
A ftsr finally getting settled In a In the first place, there is to be
be some fancy dance numbers. The
o f the anti-dachsund silliness of American brad and born, Becker pretty good seat, you begin to re
a Collegiate dub dance tonight In
World War 1 as being a senseless declares.
gain your normal stata o f mind our gym. This is to ba the next to Collegians will have “ Let Me Off
punishment o f dogs that are actu
and enjoy the picture. The picture the last Collegiate dance this year, Uptown” and ’’ Sleepy Lagoon” in
ally good Americans.
;
is just gsttlng interesting when and it will be a honey, we nope. ahapa by than.
Crops Mechanics Class
“ Any sixth generation American
some dame, with a four alarm hat The Junior Catholic Daughters of
I might alio remark that the
is usually regarded as a pretty Building Grain Bin
on, sits right In front o f you. A ftsr America and ths High School Girls’ graduation pi«c*> being worked up
substantial patriot, and that ought
ths watar on your brain quits boil League are invited this time.
by the band and glee club are com
The rrope mechanics class, under ing, you po|itsly ask hsr to remove
to remove all suspicion from dogs
The Collegians will have the ing along fine, especially “ Reces
that are descendents o f six, a dosen W. J. Walker, are constructing s her headgear. Once more things popular “ Jersey Bounce” to offer sional .”
or oven 20 generations In America,” grain bln In the loft o f the sheep get Interesting and you sea almost the hep-cats, and they can sure
bam. Because o f the slope o f the si) the rest o f the show without beat it out fine.
he declares.
The great soloist, Ray Rabjohn,
“ If the public wants to kick the roof, this bin is to be 12 fast high being disturbed. Suddenly there Is
The Collegiate quartet is to sing
Some big at Camp San Luis next Wednes was seen at the Campfire Girls’
dachsunds around, than it had bet at the front, and four and one-hslf a terrifying scream.
ter also kick the Dobarmans, the fret high at the back. It .will be bruiser, on his way out, has just day afternoon. They are singing Council Fire looking 'em over,
Great Danes, the Pomeranians, 27 feet long and 12 feet wide at about mangled your foot. That does for the aoldiers in the camp hos When asked to explain, hq said he
Boxers, Schanusers, and German the floor. It will have a capacity It. You limp out swearing (to your- pital. That is a very nice thing for was trying- to find a Campfire
Shepherds. In the case o f the latter o f approximately 2670 cubic feet. sslf) and wondering why people go them to do, and we hope the sol girl to take him out hiking on on*
The grain !■ to be put in through to shows. But next week who do dier* appreciate it. Nick Nicolaides girl to take him out hiking.
breed, dog kickers will kick any
Seeing Eye dog they meet on the an opening in the end and is to we find In the balcony?
That’s and his two stooges (also his gui
street, because that dog’s ances be taken out through a chute to right, you've gone and done it tar) are performing there too.
W ith in W alking Distance
tors came from Germany. There’s the feed car. A door is to be built again.
Boy, that party the glee club and
Barber Shop Open Until 8 p.m .
as much sense to kicking a Hol into the bin to facilitate cleaning
orchestra had last night sure was
stein cow because her forefathers and emptying. It is under construe, COME ON, FELLOWS!
50c
■well. The orchestra guys sura ap
came from a privince that is now tion now and they hope to com
There are to be only two more preciate dancing, as they don’t have t
In Rear of
a German possession,” Becker de plete it before school closes.
Collegiate club dances this year— much-chance to do any otherwise.
C alifornia Park Grocery
clares. *
one this Friday night, and one
The Collegiate club dance next
Do your part— Buy "War Stamps next weekend. Let’s hit them both,
In advising the public not to in
what say?
dulge in needless canine booting, and Bonds.
T H E W H IT E HOUSE
Becker points out the well-known
MISSION L A U N D R Y
The Home of Quality
fa ct that a dog’s allegiance is to
SSI Pacific St.
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods
Takkens Shoe Shop
Vigneau Jewelry
Meats, and Household
San Lais Obispo, Calif.
1027 Morro 8 t
Established 1902
Hardware
867 Monterey Telephone 59S-J
PHONE 1440
Strong’s Cleaning
Phone 51 and 58 Free Delivery
San Luis Obispo
REPAIRING TO FIT A N Y
Cslifornia
Works
TYPB OF SHOE
- HAT RENOVATING
Phene 22$
859 Hlgeera S t
GOOD L U N C H E S A N D D IN N E R S
WITH GOOD HOMEMADE HOT BISCUITS
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
PH ILCO RADIOS
P a U la M W M d . by

Editor....... ............1.................. ...............................................Don Seaton
Business Manager.....'.............. .............—.....- ..............................Dick Barrett
News Editor............................................................................... Don Campbell
Sports Editor............................................................................ Alfred Filipponl
Reporters Jack James, Alex Spanos, Roy Fort, Bob Wlnans, and Jack
Aboudara.
Mechanical Department—Jack Scheurer, Bill Babcock.
Advisor—Mx. Robert Kennedy. Linotypiat—Mr. A. W. Soper.
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. From 911.95 and up
Sold on G u y Payments
Latest Decca Phonograph
Rscorda
Radio Service

Daniels and
Bovee
999 HIGUBRA
Ph. 1225
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Wilson’s Flower
Shop

SAM’S FOUNTAIN
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Meet Your Friends A t „

Sno-W hite Creamery
888 Monterey St.

..
M cG r e g o r

sportsw ear

WICKENDEN’S
A M,

Outfitters From Head to Foot”
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Dairy W ilts, 11-9

Poly .nd JC PUy ers

Q ver Crops Boys

Enjoy Barbecue

Friday, May 16, 1942

Tower Operators Direct Traiaiig Planes

V -7 Enlistment
Program To

Who says bastball players aren’t
And (till they battle! Probably muscle men? Well, last Sunday
the two clubs with the best rivalry Poly baseball men and seven junior
on the campus, the Crops club and college players Journeyed to the
County Park where each fellow In
The Navy Department announc
Los Lecheros boys had their sec
dulged in two pounds o f barbecued es that its V-7 enlistment program
ond softball game last Sunday beef. The barbecue was the feast o f training college graduates, sen
morning. These clubs, during the celebrating the round robin base iors and juniors for Naval Reserve
basketball season, played a num ball tournament between Poly and commissions would be coiitinued un
ber o f basketball games in which the San Luis J. C., of which the til further notice.
the dairy boys always seemed to Mustangs took the series from the
Previously it had been planned
come out on top. Now that the Vikings five games to two.
to terminate the V-7 enlistments
baseball season is here, they drop
It was a big day for the J. C. early this, month.
ped ‘ basketball and have had two coach, Bob Daken, with little
Under the V-7 program, college
baseball games.
“ Domin’’ Dominichelli and "Fat graduates and senior and junior
The teat-pullers defeated the Boy” Sohrakoff keeping him well students may be enlisted for train
crops boys by the very close score in hand. Just ask Daken if the boys ing as Reserve Midshipmen. Upon
of 11-9 in their first game held didn’t take very good care of him. completion of this course they are
two weeks ago Sunday. This was
As for the last man to leave the commissioned as Ensigns in the
- a very close tilt, with the herders table eating barbecue, well, we Naval Reserve to serve as deck
nulling into the lead at the very won’f iay. We know him so maybe or engineer officers.
minute. But that game was you can guess who he is.
Seniors and juniors are permit
Howling compared to the one they
The company of two ex-Poly ted sufficient time to complete
had last Sunday. The two teaips sportsmen was enjoyed. These fel studies necessary for graduation
battled for two extra innings for lows were Wes Budston and Joe before being called to active duty.
the winning position, which finally Stombough.
Six units o f college mathematics
L
Those who attended the picnic is necessary to qualify.
came to the crops club. At the end
of the seventh inning the score were Bob Mallory, John Sohrakoff,
All men interested are urged to
stood eight-all. That’s where the Ed Santos, Bernard Goodbody, Gene call in person at the Naval Reserve
fun started. The eighth inning went Dominichelli, Ray Remmel, John Armory, 860 Lilac Terrace, Los
by with no runs, although the Garabedian, Dan Sheehey, Val Val Angeles, or the Navy Recruiting
bases were once loaded. Both teams enzuela, Jack James, Fred Bradley, Station nearest their home.
were in a state of nervous tension. and Coach “ Howie” O’Daniels. The
The pitchers couldn’t pitch, the J.-C. guests were Bill Irwin, Bob COLLEGIANS JACKETS
cstchers couldn’t catch, and every Booker, Ed Gianolinl, Bob Comp
The members of the orchestra
thing else went wrong. Finally, a f ton, Bob Brown, Joe Novono, and are watching the mail closely these
*
ter one very hard and tiring in Coach Bob Daken.
days for a shipment o f traveling
ning, the crops club boys pulled
jackets that have been ordered for
ahead to win the game by the same
the boys in the dance band.
Next
to
Last
Collegiate
score that they lost by a week
The jackets will be maroon with
ago, 11-9.
leather sleeves and will have a
Club Dance Tonight
white "Collegians" emblem on the
And since the struggle Is still
on to see which is the better club,
The next to the last Collegiate side. The idea for these jackets
the boys will have another game club dance of the year is to be held was originated while the orchestra
soon. This one will tell the story, in Crandall gym this Friday night. was on tour with the glad club in
we hope.
The Junior Catholic Daughters of April.
America and the High School
Girls’ League have been invited as Aero Boys to Have
NOTICE
Notice to all seniors, degree, the special guests of the Collegiate
Fun Fest at County Park
club.
technical, and vocational. Measure
The Collegians have a number
ments for gowns will be taken Fri
of new pieces, some o f which they
The Cal Poly aeronautics departday, May 16, starting at 10 a. m.
have played before. They are mant is planning to have a barbe
All seniors must sign releases in
“ Nightingale," “ The Sentimental cue at the San Luis County park.
the accounting office for gradu
Cabby," “ Always In My Heart," The boys are leaving from the aero
ation.
and “ The Jersey Bounce."
shop at 10 a. m„ and will journey
With these pieces In store for to the park in a caravan. Ben Barr
you, and with these two large is heading the food committee, so
groups of girls invited, anyone at the boys are sure to have lots of
tending this dance will be sure to eats, at least they hope so. The
v
7
'
;
enjoy himself to the fullest degree boys will have baseball and football games, just to get up their
appetites.
610,000 will buy a 37MM gun.

Continue

BAY’S
Complete Food
Market

PHONB 2160
DELIVERY SERVICE

CLARENCE BROW N

In San Luis It’s

Year Credit Jeweler
Phone 1612
662 Higuera BL

E. C. Loomis & Sons

San Luis Obispo County’s
Leading Jeweler

Marsh and Broad S t.

S N A P P Y SPORTS W E A R
and
CRO SBY SQ U AR E SHOES

For Better Feeds
147 High S t

San Luis Obispo

WCACTC PHOTO

Baseball Seaton Ends,
Poly W ins 10 of 18
The Mustang baseball season
ended last weekend with a game
with San Luis Obispo Junior college. The Mustangs had a very
successful season considering the
fact that all but three fellows, John
Sohrakoff, Bob Mallory, and Don
Crawford were freshmen hers at
Poly.
The Mustangs plsyed s total of
18 games and won 10 o f them. The
season waa opened with the defeat
o f the Santa Barbara State Gauchos, with a 6-8 score. Don Craw
ford was on the mound that day
and gave four scattered hits. Two
o f their runs were unearned. This

was a vary fitting start to the
season, because the Mustangs had
not won a gams from Santa Bar
bara in five yaars.
Bob Wsst, the first sacker for
the Mustangs, finlshod the season
with a .844 batting avsrags, fol
lowed closely by Marlar Stewart
and Bob Valensuela.
Stewart did some very impres
sive catching this year and showed
fine ability in handling the pitch
ers. One of the highlights of the
season was John SohrakofCs feud
with Bob Daken, coach o f the San
Luia Vikings.____
__________

ObUpo Theatre
Starts Sunday, May 17

Johnnie Lund’s Fountain
HOT L U N C H E S A N D COMPLETE

GREEN. BROS.
871 M O N T E R E Y ST .

From a lofty, (Iu m S-Ii tower freatle I one of the Sytng Soldo ad
the Weet Coast Air Corps Training ( enter, tefp sentral tr m t
radio operators are on thus alert, dlreet ng army air Waffle. By
radio, plane* are informed of proper rwnwa re for I* ■ ding and take-eff,
weather condition*, pr«r*n«* of ether planer using the M ae rentes, end
ether pertinent information designed to I •ep afl air traffic manlng
•monthly and enfely. Heavy re*pon*ih(lity
hove keen vision, sharp hearing, and guleh
phene *lgnnla ere need mainly in tewereede and eeerehllght signal* may he
In an

I

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-8 AT.

THflt 9ISI6N FOR

F O U N T A IN SERVICE

U)Vl..k yser istifs

H IG U E R A A N D CHORRO

S A N LUIS OBISPO

Ride The Green Bus To Town

TH E HOME OF CRAFTSM AN TOOLS

7c
*
.
GOING IN TO TOWN
BACK O F D E U E L D O R M — ON T H E HOUR
GOINO OUT TO CAL POLY
H IG U ERA A N D C H O R R O — 5 M IN . TO T H E HOUR
B U Y T O K E N S — 4 FOR 25c

JONES T R A N SP O R TA TIO N SERVICE

879 Higuera

San Luia Obispo

*

SHOES

— pl«»—

The Kid Glove Killer”

D A N S. G EN AR D IN I

MENS* A N D B O Y S ’
WEAR

Phone 760

CLOTHIER

*

W O R K CLOTHING

IM S

le tfC C N

T H t

M N K S

|
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O KI Happy Day
Lash Becomes
Shave - Tail
Alaa!
Our librarian,
Henry
“ Buck” Laah, and Phil Johnson,
aero instructor, are leaving achool.
'T h e two men are going to the
Force Replacement Training Cen
ter at Santa Ana. Nope, they are
not to be soldiers or flyers, they
are to tST instructors. Lash 4s
teach pilot mathematics, while
Johnson will teach math or aero
subjects.
Both men have been with Cal
Poly since 1940. Lash received his
B. S. from Harvard in 1932, M. A.
from the Teachers College at Co
lumbia in 1933, and B. S. in Li
brary Science from the University
o f Southern California in 1938. He
now holds teachers’ credentials for
the State o f California.
s
Phil Johnsont who teaches aero
dynamics and aeronautical draft
ing, received his B. S. from the
University o f California in 1989.
He formerly worked as stress an
alyst at North American Aviation,
Inc., in Inglewood, California.
These two* men will leave some
time next Week, and don’t be sur.
prised if ’’ Buck” turns up here in
a second lieutenant's uniform, be
cause men over 30 in this line are
eligible for a commission. -

Hay - Loft Dance

We Heed
Is Officers' Training

Climax To Y F Events
With everybody dressed farmer
style, drinks (soft) flowing, and a
very “ farm y" atmosphere, the an
nual Young Farmer barn dance
wg* indeed a success. This dance
was held in the hay loft o f the
p r aheap barn, and a better place for
a dance o f that sort couldn’t be
'
found.
Featured at this dance were the
two Paul Jbnseses which Eugene
Egan, the farmer that he is, very
ably led. At the second o f these
dances, the Collegians disintegrated
to about four pieces and gave the
dancers a real treat with “ You Are
My Sunshine,” “ The Red River Val
ley,” and other songs o f the same
category. The orchestra brought
out one o f their newest songs, “ A l
ways In My Heart” at this dance.
All tn all, everybody enjoyed
this dance tremendously, even
though it looked like the girls were
going to outnumber the boys at the
very start.
NOTICE
Henry Lash, librarian, announces
that all library books charged out
to Cal Poly students are due on or
before May 27.
NOTICE
E l Rodeo will be distributed to
those with student cards (who do
not belong to cltibs who owe El
Rodeo) or those who wish to pay
$3 cash. Distribution will be from
the journalism room on or about
Monday, May 26.

SCHWAFEL’S .
SHOE SHOP
Best Materials Used
y
FIRST CLASS WORK
Phone 301
1023 Marsh St.

LEATHER
GLADSTONE
BAGS

★

To

Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World *

Male* Your Cholc* THU
W **k For Present or Future
Officers’ Training
IF your blood b o ils at the very
thought o f an enslaved world 1 1 1 '
If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery
make you see rea and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay them back with com
pound interest!
V£e shall—and you aa a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer—a Bom
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paving back in person—the U. S.
Army Air Forces!
Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan—if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for
your Aviation Cadet training*
You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight
training, and after approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying
officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!
On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior—
you can, if you like, continue your
studies under the Deferred Service
Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared fur Officers’
Training later.
New Simplified Requirements

T o qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically" fit—and pass
a new, simplified mental test which
college men find easy*
When you are ready—and facili
ties are ready—you begin as an

THREE EN LISTM ENT PLANS
E O T C O LLEG E M EN
Jeelort-Sephomeres-PreslMnee
Moy Continue Their Education
1 . A new p lan ' allows Juniors.
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas
tic standing.

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.
If you have majored in science or
e n g in ee rin g you can try for t
commission in the ground crew—in
Armament, Communications, Engi
neering, Meteorology, Photography*
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to
$245 a month.
80% Hav* Won Commissions
X

AM Collof# Mon Moy Inllst
lor Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un
til their turns com e for Aviation
Cadet training.
3* All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, mea will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
I f the necessity o f war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary o f War.
The nw Army Air Part* Inllitad Re
serve flan Is part at aa avar-all Army
lallstad Rttarva Carps program shortly
to ba annaaacad. This program wlfl
prevldo opportunities ter oaflags man
to anllst In othar branches at tha Army
aa a detarrsd basis and to continue
tholr aducatlan through graduation It
a satisfactory ctandard at warh Ic
maintained, fn coca of necessity the
Secretary at W ar shall determine whoa
they may ba aallad to active duty.
It It understood that man to enlisted
will hove the opportunity of computing
fa r uacaaalet In afficer't candidate
This plan hat bean approved la tha
ballot that continuance at education will
develop capacities far leadership. (Re
serve enlistment will not alter regulations
regarding established R. O. T. C . plant.)

U

•

Due to thorough training—about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieu
tenants’ commissions—of which 67%
‘ are now flying officers.
The tremendous expansion of the
Air Forces should assure rapid ad
vancement in all branches. And after
the war—you’ll be ready for the ever
growing opportunities in aviation.
Sottlo Your Sorvico Now

The years ahead are war vears—and
every college man should make his
plans accordingly.
T o make America supreme in the air
we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.
So take advantage now of this op•tion. You may never again have such
opportunities.
See your Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help with details.
Join the thousands of America’s col
lege men who are enlisting this week.
_____
I will need ^
your parents’ o r guard! sit’*
'co n se n t. Birth certificates
end three letters o f recomj
mendation will be required
o f all applicants. Obtain
the forms and eend them
hom e today.

$7.90

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

Penneys

( O r Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
Army .Recruiting and Induction Station* are Located in the Following Oltlee:
Man FrXnciM-o, Bedding, Oakland, Sacramento, Lon Angara, Fresno, San
Diego, Manta Barbara.

San Luis Obispo

mm

Army Cadet Examining Board* are Located In the F<41°w
.
in* Cities:
Bakersfield, Lo* Angeles, San Diego, S*n Fra
_

